Face gear dynamics is addressed by many scholars. However, dynamic behaviors of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks are yet to be investigated. Thus, in the study, a calculation solution of static transmission errors (STE) of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks is constructed, based on the proposed equivalent face gear drives, and a four-degree-of-freedom (DOF) dynamic model of face gear drives is formulated. The dynamic behaviors of an example case of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks are investigated. The simulation results indicate natural frequencies of face gear drives would be decreased with pinion dedendum fatigue crack extensions; the relationship between accelerations and velocities of face gear drives, dynamic mesh forces, and vibration accelerations at bearings would also be changed. However, pinion dedendum fatigue cracks of face gear drives are detected difficultly, due to simulation result similarities. Therefore, a determination solution for pinion dedendum fatigue cracks of face gear drives is proposed. The result shows a trend of vibration accelerations at bearings, namely, a first decreasing and then increasing tendency, which could be beneficial to detecting pinion dedendum fatigue cracks of face gear drives. These contributions would improve engineering applications of face gear drives in the future.
Introduction
A face gear drive, which is a kind of intersection gear drives with an involute spur pinion, is one of the significant gear drives due to its insensitive characteristics of manufacture and alignment errors versus spiral bevel gear drives and is addressed by scholars. There are a vast number of manuscripts discussing face gear drives in the past few years. Litvin et al. investigated tooth modeling solutions, stresses, and tooth contact analyses (TCA) of face gear drives [1] [2] [3] [4] . Li et al. constructed an equivalent face gear tooth modeling solution and discussed influences of geometry parameters on strengths of face gear drives [5] . Guingand et al. tested tooth bending stresses of face gear drives under a quasistatic experiment [6] . A research team as core of Litvin, according to their study achievements, formed a design handbook of face gear drives [7] and suggested face gear drives to be used in firststage gear drives of helicopter main gear boxes [8] , namely, input-stage gear drives, which occupy high rotation speed characteristics. Due to the suggestion, face gear dynamics becomes one of the study focuses of face gear drives. Li et al. discussed dynamic behavior differences among three version face gear drives associated with high contact ratios [9] . Hu et al. evaluated impacts of mesh stiffness on dynamic behaviors of face gear drives [10] . Jin et al. established a nonlinear dynamic model of face gear drives [11] . Yang et al. assessed vibration and bifurcation characteristics of face gear drives [12, 13] . Li et al. studied influences of sliding frictions on dynamic behaviors of face gear drives [14] . Wang et al. probed load sharing effects of a face gear split torque transmission system [15] . However, according to the limited published issues, solutions of introducing pinion dedendum fatigue cracks into dynamic behavior analyses of face gear drives are not to be constructed and dynamic behaviors of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks are yet to be investigated. Thus, in the study, a calculation solution of static transmission errors (STE) of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks, based on the proposed equivalent face gear drives, is constructed, a four-degreeof-freedom (DOF) dynamic model of face gear drives is established, and the natural frequencies, dynamic behaviors, dynamic mesh forces, and vibration accelerations at bearings of an example case of face gear drives without and with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks are simulated. The results indicate that natural frequencies would be decreased with pinion dedendum fatigue crack extensions, and dynamic mesh forces, vibration accelerations at bearings, and relationships between accelerations and velocities of face gear drives would be changed with pinion dedendum fatigue crack extensions, but these dynamic behavior changes caused by pinion dedendum fatigue crack extensions are detected hardly, due to simulation result similarities. Therefore, a determination solution of pinion dedendum fatigue cracks of face gear drives is proposed and verified. These contributions would be beneficial to improving engineering applications of face gear drives in the future.
Constructed Analysis Solutions

STE Calculation Solution Associated with Pinion Dedendum Fatigue Cracks.
Original pinion dedendum fatigue crack generations are random, due to influences of materials, manufactures, and operating conditions. Otherwise, pinion dedendum fatigue crack extension directions, as shown in Figure 1 , can be predicted.
As shown in Figure 1 , according to [17] [18] [19] , crack extension angle can be expressed as
where is an opening-mode stress intensity factor and is a sliding-mode stress intensity factor and, according to [17], both factors, based on finite element methods, can be calculated by
where is a shear modulus, is Poisson ratio, is a finite element length, and and are symbols of finite element node displacements. Meanwhile, an influence sketch of dedendum fatigue crack extensions on dedendum minimum life sections is shown in Figure 2 .
As illustrated in Figure 2 , 0 is an original crack angle, is a crack extension angle of " " stage, 0 is an original crack length, is a crack extension length of " " stage, and f is a dedendum minimum life section. After dedendum fatigue crack extensions, f becomes ff , namely, a dedendum minimum life section associated with dedendum fatigue crack extensions, and based on the geometry relationship between fatigue crake extensions and dedendum minimum life sections, as shown in Figure 2 , ff can be derived by
where symbol means stages and the dedendum minimum life section f can be calculated, according to [16] .
Based on Ishikawa model and [20] , pinion tooth flexibilities associated with dedendum fatigue cracks can be deduced as listed in Table 1 .
Shock and Vibration 3 Table 1 : Pinion tooth flexibilities associated with dedendum fatigue cracks.
Symbols Equations
Br
Br is a rectangle bending flexibility, Bt is a trapezoid bending flexibility, s is a share flexibility, G is a flexibility caused by tooth base rotations, and is an elastic modulus. Moreover, ℎ , ℎ , and ℎ are geometry parameters of pinions and is an acting angle. Both geometry parameters and acting angle can be calculated, according to [16] .
Equivalent involute gear drives Face gear drives
An equivalent tooth of face gear teeth A local contact view Thus, based on the deduced pinion tooth flexibilities associated with dedendum fatigue cracks, as listed in Table 1 , and according to the relationship between flexibilities and deformations of gear teeth, a comprehensive deformation of pinion teeth associated with dedendum fatigue cracks can be obtained as
where is a pinion tooth normal load and 1 is a contact flexibility and can be expressed as [16] 
where subscripts 1 and 2 mean pinions and gears, respectively. Based on the proposed solutions, pinion dedendum fatigue cracks could be introduced into involute gear tooth deformations, while face gear drives are not equal to involute gear drives. Thus, in order to introduce the proposed solutions into face gear drives, an equivalent face gear drive solution is presented, according to face gear tooth geometry characteristics.
A face gear drive can be equivalent as an involute gear drive in contact viewpoints, as shown in Figure 3 , because a face gear tooth can be considered as a sequence in which modified involute gears are superimposed along its face width.
Meanwhile, STE of face gear drives, as shown in Figure 4 , can be defined as a displacement deviation between actual contact points and theoretical contact points.
As given in Figure 4 , b1 and b2 are base circle radii of driving and driven gears, respectively, and STE of face gear drives can be written in
where f is an equivalent face gear tooth deformation, which can be calculated according to (4) , and Λ is a comprehensive meshing error caused by manufacture and alignment errors of face gear drives.
Dynamic Model.
In order to investigate dynamic behaviors of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks, a four-DOF dynamic model of face gear drives is formulated, as shown in Figure 5 . As shown in Figure 5 , according to Newtonian mechanics, mathematic equations of the four-DOF dynamic model can be derived by
where can be deduced as
where b is a base circle radius, is a torsion degree of freedom, is a bending degree of freedom, is a torsion, is a bending stiffness, is a bending damping, is a quality, is a moment of inertia, is a shaft angle, is first derivative, is second derivative, and subscripts f and p express a face gear and a pinion, respectively. In addition, m is mesh stiffness and m is mesh damping, which can be calculated, according to [16] .
Simulation and Analysis
Pinion Dedendum Fatigue Crack Extension Simulations.
In order to discuss impacts of pinion dedendum fatigue cracks on dynamic behaviors of face gear drives, an example case of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks is investigated, and geometry and material parameters and operating conditions of the example case are listed in Table 2 .
In the simulation, an intersection point between minimum life sections and fillets is taken as the original point, and the crack length step is set as 0.4 mm, which are determined by gear material characteristics and engineering experiences. Meanwhile, according to (1) and using 2D finite element method (FEM), whose setting is shown in Figure 6 , the original fatigue crack is simulated, as shown in Figure 7 .
In Figure 6 , is an original point direction and is a normal direction to . Based on the original fatigue crack, as shown in Figure 7 , the fatigue crack extensions of the example case are simulated by FEM, as shown in Figure 8 .
In the case of Figure 8 and according to the relationship between and 0 , as shown in Figure 2 , the fatigue crack extension angles of the example case can be extracted, as listed in Table 3 . Table 1 and according to [16] , the proposed equivalent face gear drives, as given in Figure 3 , and the parameters as listed in Table 2 , mesh stiffness of the example case of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks can be calculated. Then, introducing the mesh stiffness into (7), the natural frequencies of the example case are simulated, as shown in Figure 9 . Shock and Vibration
Dynamic Behavior Simulations. Employing (3) and the equations as listed in
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4 As illustrated in Figure 9 , natural frequencies of face gear drives would be decreased with pinion dedendum fatigue crack extensions.
According to (6) , parameters as listed in Table 2 , and the results of fatigue crack extensions, as listed in Table 3 , the STE without and with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks of the example case is simulated, as shown in Figure 10 .
Introducing the simulated STE, as shown in Figure 10 , into (7), the dynamic behaviors of the example case of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks are given in Figures 11-13 .
As shown in Figure 11 , the relationship between accelerations and velocities of the example case of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks would be changed; that is, the escape phenomenon of small loops becomes more and more obvious. However, due to similar simulation results at any instance, the influence of pinion dedendum fatigue cracks on dynamic behaviors of face gear drives is not to be detected easily.
In the case of Figures 12 and 13 , the dynamic mesh forces versus mesh frequency and the vibration accelerations at pinion remote bearings would be changed with the pinion dedendum fatigue cracks. However, whatever dynamic mesh forces or accelerations at bearings, the absolute values of the differences between drives without and with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks are very small, which also allowed discovering pinion dedendum fatigue cracks difficultly. Thus, based on the accelerations at pinion remote bearings and according to logarithm characteristics, namely, holding data properties and relationships, and compressing data scale, a pinion dedendum fatigue crack determination solution is constructed as
where symbol is a number of peaks and valleys of one cycle and is an amplitude of peaks or valleys of one cycle. According to (9) and Figure 13 , p of the example case is simulated, as given in Figure 14 .
As illustrated in Figure 14 , with the crack extensions, the symbol p would first drop and then increase rapidly, which would help to detect pinion dedendum fatigue cracks of face gear drives.
Conclusions
In the study, three important works can be extracted as follows:
(1) A study solution of face gear dynamics considering pinion dedendum fatigue crack extensions is constructed, based on the proposed STE calculation solution of face gear drives associated with pinion dedendum fatigue cracks. an example case simulation. The results indicate natural frequencies of face gear drives would be reduced with pinion dedendum fatigue crack extensions and the relationship between accelerations and velocities of face gear drives would be changed; that is, the escape phenomenon of small loops becomes obvious. Meanwhile, due to simulation result similarities at any instance, pinion dedendum fatigue cracks of face gear drives are not detected easily. These contributions would improve engineering applications of face gear drives in the future.
